General Directions from the West:
Take I-10 East towards Slidell/Downtown New Orleans. Merge Right, continuing on I-10. (Do not take I-610 towards Slidell). Stay in the left two lanes and merge onto Exit 234A on the left toward Westbank/Highway 90. (Do not remain on I-10 towards Slidell). Exit right at the Tchoupitoulas/South Peters Street exit. This is the last exit before crossing the Crescent City Connection bridge. Continue straight on Calliope St. Riverbound. You’ll see our facility directly in front of you. Follow the signs to enter the Convention Center parking lots.

General Directions from the East:
Take I-10 West to Exit 234C (West Bank/Highway 90) Continue on Westbank/Highway 90. Pass the St. Charles Exit and take the next exit, which is Tchoupitoulas/South Peters Street (This is the last exit before crossing the Crescent City Connection bridge) Continue straight on Calliope St. Riverbound. You’ll see our facility directly in front of you. Follow the signs to enter the Convention Center parking lots.